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Ochratoxin A (OTA) is one of the most potent rodent renal

carcinogens studied to date. Although controversial results

regarding OTA genotoxicity have been published, it is now widely

accepted that OTA is not a mutagenic, DNA-reactive carcinogen.

Instead, increasing evidence from both in vivo and in vitro studies

suggests that OTA may promote genomic instability and

tumorigenesis through interference with cell division. The aim

of the present study was to provide further support for disruption

of mitosis as a key event in OTA toxicity and to understand how

OTA mediates these effects. Immortalized human kidney epithe-

lial cells (IHKE) were treated with OTA and monitored by

differential interference contrast microscopy for 15 h. Image

analysis confirmed that OTA at concentrations ‡ 5mM, which

correlate with plasma concentrations in rats under conditions of

carcinogenesis, causes sustained mitotic arrest and exit from

mitosis without nuclear or cellular division. Mitotic chromosomes

were characterized by aberrant condensation and premature sister

chromatid separation associated with altered phosphorylation and

acetylation of core histones. To test if OTA directly interferes with

histone acetyltransferases (HATs) which regulate lysine acetyla-

tion of histones and nonhistone proteins, a cell-free HAT activity

assay was conducted using total nuclear extracts of IHKE cells. In

this assay, OTA significantly blocked HAT activity in a concentra-

tion-dependent manner. Overall, results from this study provide

further support for a mechanism of OTA carcinogenicity involving

interference with the mitotic machinery and suggest HATs as

a primary cellular target of OTA.

Key Words: ochratoxin A; carcinogenesis; mitosis; histone;

histone acetyltransferase; Haspin.

Due to fungal infection of crops in the field or postharvest,

ochratoxin A (OTA) (N-{[(3R)-5-chloro-8-hydroxy-3-methyl-1-

oxo-7-isochromanyl]-carbonyl}-3-phenyl-L-alanine),amycotoxin

produced by strains of Aspergillus and Penicillium species, is

frequently found in a wide variety of food commodities.

Consequently, humans are continuously exposed to OTA, with

exposure estimates ranging between 2 and 3 ng/kg body weight

(bw) per day and 6–8 ng/kg bw per day for average adult and high

consumers, respectively (EFSA, 2006; SCOOP, 2002). Toxicity

studies revealed that OTA is nephrotoxic and induced kidney

tumors in rodents, raising concern that dietary intake of OTA may

present a tumor risk to humans. In particular, high tumor

incidences (29 and 72%) were observed in male rats after treatment

with OTA at relatively low doses (70 and 210 lg/kg bw,

respectively) (NTP, 1989), making OTA one of the most potent

renal carcinogens known to date. Moreover, tumors induced by

OTA in rats were found to exhibit an unusual, aggressive

phenotype and high metastatic potential (Boorman et al., 1992;

NTP, 1989). In view of human risk assessment of this important

food contaminant, there have been considerable efforts over the

past two decades to shed light on the mechanism of renal tumor

formation by OTA and above all to establish if OTA acts as

a genotoxic carcinogen (Mally and Dekant, 2005), for which by

default no tolerable exposure levels can be defined, or by

a nongenotoxic (epigenetic, non–DNA reactive), thresholded

mode of action (MoA) (Schilter et al., 2005). Although the

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) Scientific Panel on

Contaminants in the Food Chain recently applied a threshold

approach for OTA risk assessment based on the conclusion that

there was insufficient evidence to suggest that OTA is a mutagenic,

DNA-reactive carcinogen (EFSA, 2006), the scientific basis for

this approach continues to be called into question by some

researchers (Mantle et al., 2010) and is likely to remain a matter of

debate until the molecular mechanism of OTA carcinogenicity is

finally resolved.

Based on cell degeneration accompanied by mitotic

abnormalities and prominent nuclear enlargement in kidneys

of OTA treated rats, we recently speculated that OTA may

interfere with cell division, leading to cell death at mitosis

(mitotic catastrophe) or aberrant exit from mitosis without
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nuclear division (Rached et al., 2007). In addition to these

morphological changes, evidence that OTA may cause cell

death during mitosis came from the finding that degenerate

kidney epithelial cells in OTA-treated rats were frequently

positive for phospho-H3 (Ser10), a marker of mitosis (Adler

et al., 2009). Moreover, gene expression analyses revealed

target organ–specific alterations in the expression of several

key regulators of mitosis in response to OTA at doses known to

induce renal tumor formation (70 and 210 lg/kg bw) (Adler

et al., 2009). These included molecules involved in centrosome

function, G2/M progression, chromosome condensation and

segregation, spindle checkpoint, and cytokinesis, such as

Aurora kinase B, Cdk1cdc2, Cdc20, A-, B-, and E-type cyclins,

Bub1b, Plk1, survivin, Espl1 (separase), and Pttg1 (securin).

Importantly, many of the genes altered in response to OTA are

known to possess oncogenic potential and association with

chromosomal instability, aneuploidy, and poor prognosis in

tumor patients (Carter et al., 2006), suggesting that over-

expression of these mitotic regulators in rat kidney may play

a key role and driving force in tumor formation by OTA.

Although there is some evidence to show that OTA may

induce apoptosis in vitro, results from several studies suggest

that OTA cytotoxicity is primarily linked to growth inhibition

(mediated by G2 or M cell cycle arrest) rather than due to direct

cytolethality (Dreger et al., 2000; Kamp et al., 2005b; Palma

et al., 2007; Rached et al., 2006). In addition, nuclear

enlargement and mitotic aberrations were observed in immor-

talized human kidney epithelial cells (IHKE) exposed to OTA,

further supporting mitotic disruption as a critical event in OTA

toxicity (Rached et al., 2006).

In this study, we have used live-cell imaging to monitor the

effects of OTA on cell division in IHKE cells. These analyses

clearly confirm that OTA causes sustained mitotic arrest and

exit from mitosis without nuclear or cellular division. We

further demonstrate that mitotic chromosomes in OTA-treated

cells are characterized by aberrant condensation and sister

chromatid separation associated with altered phosphorylation

and acetylation of core histones, consistent with the importance

of posttranslational histone modifications in determining

chromatin structure (Gelato and Fischle, 2008). To understand

how OTA mediates these effects, we tested its ability to alter

the activity of enzymes involved in the regulation of

posttranslational histone modifications. Although we observed

loss of histone H3 phosphorylation at threonine 3, OTA

showed no significant direct inhibitory effect on Haspin kinase,

which regulates recruitment of the chromosomal passenger

complex (CPC) to chromosomes via phosphorylation of

histone H3 at threonine-3 during mitosis (Higgins, 2010; Kelly

et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). In contrast, OTA significantly

blocked the histone acetyltransferase (HAT) activity of

a nuclear cell extract in a concentration-dependent manner

(IC50 of 24.5lM), suggesting that OTA may act as an inhibitor

of this class of enzymes, which regulate acetylation of histones

and nonhistone proteins at lysine residues. Overall, results from

this study clearly demonstrate that OTA interferes with the

mitotic machinery and suggest HATs as a primary cellular

target of OTA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies and reagents. Primary antibodies used were phospho-histone

H3 (Ser10) (polyclonal rabbit, 1:1000; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.,

Heidelberg, Germany), phospho-histone H2A/H4 (polyclonal rabbit, 1:1000;

Active Motif, Inc., Rixensart, Belgium), acetyl-histone H3 (Lys 9) (polyclonal

rabbit, 1:1000; Cell Signaling, Danvers), acetyl-histone H3 (Lys18) (polyclonal

rabbit, 1:1000; Cell Signaling), acetyl-histone H4 (Lys16) (polyclonal rabbit,

1:1000; Active Motif, Inc.), anti-phospho-threonine 3 (polyclonal rabbit; Cell

Signaling), anti-histone H3 (polyclonal rabbit; Cell Signaling), anti-histone H4

(polyclonal rabbit, 1:1000; Active Motif, Inc.), rabbit anti-histone H2A

(polyclonal rabbit, 1:1000; Active Motif, Inc.), and anti-acetyl-lysine (poly-

clonal rabbit; Cell Signaling). The secondary antibody was a goat horseradish

(HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.;

1:2500–5000). OTA, ochratoxin B (OTB), and anacardic acid (AA) were

purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. Unless otherwise indicated, all

other chemicals were from Sigma-Aldrich GmbH (Munich, Germany).

Cell culture. IHKE cells (originally obtained from S. Mollerup, National

Institute of Occupational Health, Norway) were cultured under standard cell

culture conditions (37�C, 5% CO2) in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium/

Ham’s F12 (1:1) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (PAA Laboratories

GmbH, Pasching, Austria), 2mM glutamine, 15mM HEPES, 5 mg/l transferrin,

10 lg/l epidermal growth factor (human), 0.1lM hydrocortisone, 5 mg/l insulin

(bovine), 10 lg/l human epidermal growth factor, and 5 lg/l sodium selenite

(Sigma-Aldrich GmbH). For subcultivation, 2 3 105 cells were seeded into 75-

cm2 cell culture flasks (CELLSTAR Greiner, Frickenhausen, Germany). For

cell treatment, compounds were dissolved in ethanol (Carl Roth GmbH,

Karlsruhe, Germany) and added to the culture media.

Live-cell imaging. For live-cell imaging, IHKE cells were seeded into

microslide eight-well chamber slides (ibidi GmbH, Munich, Germany) at

a density of 10,000 cells per well. Cells were allowed to grow for 24 h before

treatment with OTA and OTB at concentrations of 0, 1, 10, 25, and 50lM.

After incubation for 2 h, cells were mounted on a Nikon Eclipse Ti-PFS

inverted microscope equipped with a Retiga 4000DC camera (QImaging,

Surrey, BC, Canada) and Lumen 200 PRO fluorescence illumination system

(Prior Scientific, Jena, Germany) and an incubation chamber for temperature,

humidity, and CO2 control (Okolab, Ottaviano, Italy). Cells were imaged

overnight at 37�C and 5% CO2 by time-lapse microscopy with differential

interference contrast (DIC). Images were acquired at 320 magnification at 15-

min intervals for 15 h and were collated into film sequences. Qualitative and

quantitative image analysis was performed using Image J (http://rsbweb.nih.-

gov/ij/). For each individual film sequence, the total number of cells, the

number of cells entering mitosis, the time of entry into and exit from mitosis,

the duration of mitosis, and the frequency of mitotic aberrations were recorded.

Data are presented as mean ± SD of � 3 independent experiments. Statistical

analysis was performed by ANOVA þ Dunnett multiple comparison test. In

a separate series of experiments, fluorescence microscopy of living cells stained

with Hoechst 33345 was used to visualize DNA during mitosis. Cells were

pretreated with 1 lg/ll Hoechst 33345 dissolved in cell culture medium

without phenol red for 30 min prior to treatment with OTA/OTB. Cells were

monitored by DIC and fluorescence microscopy for 7 h.

Preparation of metaphase spreads. To prepare metaphase spreads, cells

were seeded into petri dishes (58 cm2) at a density of 7.5 3 105 cells and allowed

to grow for 24 h before treatment with 0, 10, 25, and 50M OTA for 24 h.

Attached cells were harvested by trypsination, pooled with floating cells and

subsequently lysed in 1% sodium citrate containing 1mM sodium vanadate,
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1mM sodium fluoride and 10 ll/ml protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich

GmbH) at 37�C for 8 min. Nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation, resuspended

in a mixture of glacial acetic acid and methanol (1:3), and incubated overnight at

4�C. Nuclei were then washed and fixed onto microscope slides. Samples were

stained with Giemsa dye and mounted on glass coverslips with Eukitt embedding

medium. Metaphases (150–200 per treatment condition) were analyzed at 3100

magnification using a Leitz Metaphase Finder system. Data are presented as

mean ± SD of four independent experiments. Statistical analysis was performed

by ANOVA þ Dunnett multiple comparison test.

Posttranslational histone modifications. IHKE cells were seeded into 150-

mm cell culture dishes at a density of 1 3 106 cells per plate and were allowed to

grow to subconfluency (~75%) before treatment with OTA for 24 h. Treatment

(3 h) with colchicine (50 ng/ml) (Sigma-Aldrich GmbH), the histone deacetylase

inhibitor sodium butyrate (NaB, 2mM) and the histone acetylase inhibitor AA

(15lM) served as controls. Histone proteins were extracted using the Histone

Purification Mini Kit (Active Motif, Inc.) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions and quantified using the Bio-Rad DC protein assay (Bio-Rad,

Munich, Germany). Equal amounts of isolated histones (3 lg) were loaded onto

16% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gels, separated by electrophoresis,

and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes at 100 V for 75 min at 4�C.

Membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat dry milk in TBST buffer (50mM Tris,

150mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.4; Carl Roth GmbH) for 1 h at room

temperature (RT) and subsequently incubated with primary antibody (for source

and dilution, see ‘‘Antibodies and Reagents’’ section) overnight at 4�C. Detection

was performed using horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies

and the ECL Western blotting detection system (GE Healthcare, Munich,

Germany). All analyses were performed in three independent experiments.

Haspin kinase assay. Effects of OTA on Haspin kinase activity were assayed

in a cell-free enzyme inhibition assay using recombinant Haspin N-terminal myelin

basic protein (MBP) fusion protein (MBP-Haspin) and histone H3 peptide as

a substrate as previously described (Cuny et al., 2010; Patnaik et al., 2008). Briefly,

kinase reactions were performed for 10 min at room temperature in 50mM Tris, pH

7.5, 5mM MgCl2, 1mM dithiothreitol, 0.01% Brij-35. 200lM ATP (near Km), 1nM

MBP-Haspin, and 0.1lM biotinylated H3(1–21) peptide (at the Km) in a volume of

10 ll, using Proxiplate 384 Plus white assay plates (PerkinElmer) and terminated

with 10 ll 50mM EDTA, 2nM Europium-labeled anti-Histone H3 threonine 3

phosphorylation (H3T3ph) antibody, and 40nM Streptavidin-APC (PerkinElmer).

After 2 h at room temperature, time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer

(TR-FRET) measurements were made in a PHERAstar HTS microplate reader

(BMG Labtech, Offenberg, Germany), and ratios of acceptor fluorescence at 665

nm over donor fluorescence at 620 nm were determined.

HAT assay. The effects of OTA on HAT activity of nuclear IHKE cell

extracts were assayed using the EpiQuik HAT Activity/Inhibition Assay

(Epigentek, Brooklyn, NY) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. This

colorimetric HAT activity/inhibition assay is based on the acetylation of histone

substrates by active HATs and subsequent quantification of acetylated substrates

using a high-affinity anti-acetylated histone antibody. Nuclear extracts of

untreated IHKE cells were prepared as follows: Cell cultures were washed twice

with ice-cold PBS and lysed in 10mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 0.6%

Nonidet P40, 1mM EDTA, 10 ll/ml protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich

GmbH), 1mM sodium vanadate and 1mM sodium fluoride (Th. Geyer GmbH,

Renningen, Germany). The lysates were passed five times through a 26-gauge

needle. After incubation for 20 min on ice, nuclei were pelleted by centrifugation

at 4�C and 1500 revolutions per minute (rpm) for 15 min and homogenized in

nuclear extraction buffer (20mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 420mM NaCl, 1.5mM MgCl2,

0.2mM EDTA, 25% glycerin, 5mM dithiothreitol, 10 ll/ml protease inhibitor

cocktail, 1mM sodium vanadate, and 1mM sodium fluoride. Protein concen-

trations were determined using the Bio-Rad DC protein assay (Bio-Rad). For the

determination of inhibitory effects of OTA on HAT activity, 6 lg of proteins

(nuclear extract) were used per sample. OTA was applied at concentrations from

1 to 100lM. AA (15lM), a known HAT inhibitor of p300 (IC50 ¼ 5lM) and

p300/CREB (cAMP-response element binding)–binding protein-associated factor

(P/CAF) (IC50 ¼ 8.5lM) served as positive control. Data shown represent mean

± SD of three independent experiments carried out in triplicate.

Acetylation of nonhistone proteins. IHKE cells were treated as described

above (see ‘‘Posttranslational Histone Modifications’’ section). To obtain nuclear

and cytosolic fractions, cultures were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and lysed

in 10mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 0.6% Nonidet P40, 1mM EDTA, 1 ll/

ml protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich GmbH), 1mM sodium vanadate,

and 1mM sodium flouride (Th. Geyer GmbH). The lysates were passed five times

through a 26-gauge needle and incubated for 20 min on ice. Nuclei were pelleted

by centrifugation at 4�C and 1500 rpm for 15 min and homogenized in nuclear

extraction buffer (20mM HEPES, pH 7.9, 420mM NaCl, 1.5 MgCl2, 0.2mM

EDTA, 25% glycerol, 5mM dithiothreitol, 1 ll/ml protease inhibitor cocktail,

1mM sodium vanadate, and 1mM sodium fluoride). Protein concentrations in the

supernatant (cytosol) and nuclear fraction were determined using the Bio-Rad

DC protein assay (Bio-Rad). Equal amounts of protein (50 lg) were separated by

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and transferred onto nitrocel-

lulose membranes. Membranes were blocked in 5% nonfat, dry milk in TBST

buffer (50mM Tris, 150mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH 7.4; Carl Roth GmbH)

for 1 h at RT and subsequently incubated with rabbit anti-acetyl-lysine (Cell

Signaling, 1:500) (overnight at 4�C) and secondary horseradish peroxidase-

conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG in 5% nonfat, dry milk in TBST (1 h at RT).

Membranes were developed using the ECL Western blotting detection system

(GE Healthcare) and exposed to Hyperfilm (GE Healthcare).

RESULTS

Live-Cell Imaging Confirms Disruption of Mitosis as a Key
Event in OTA Toxicity

In this study, we have used live-cell imaging to confirm

previous findings which suggest that OTA may interfere with

cell division. IHKE cells cultured in eight-well microscopy

chamber slides were treated with OTA or its structural

analogue OTB at 0, 1, 5, 10, 25, and 50lM and were

monitored by DIC microscopy overnight. Images were

acquired at 15-min intervals for 15 h. In separate experiments,

fluorescence microscopy of living cells stained with Hoechst

33345 was combined with DIC to visualize DNA during

mitosis. Image analysis clearly demonstrated that OTA

perturbs normal mitotic progression. Although cells entering

mitosis within the first few hours after addition of OTA

remained unaffected and completed a normal mitosis within

a time frame comparable to untreated cells, continuing

exposure to OTA at concentrations � 5lM resulted in failure

of cells to divide (Fig. 1). At these later time points, the

percentage of cells that completed normal mitosis dropped to <
15% and these changes were accompanied by a significant

increase in the time cells spent in mitosis. Consequently, total

cell number, which continued to rise 1.8-fold in controls and

cells treated with 1lM OTA, increased by a factor of only 1.2

in the presence of OTA at concentrations � 5lM (Fig. 1).

Morphological changes indicative of cell death were not

evident throughout the observation period, further supporting

a growth-inhibitory rather than cytolethal effect. Mitotic

aberrations in cells exposed to OTA were characterized by

sustained mitotic arrest or exit from mitosis without nuclear or

cellular division (mitotic slippage) (Fig. 1). In addition, a subset
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of cells which rapidly slipped from mitosis appeared to

repeatedly enter (and exit) mitosis as suggested by repetitive

cycles of mitotic round-up and reattachment. Maximum

responses were reached at 5lM and increasing concentrations

did not further increase the total incidence of mitotic

aberrations. However, qualitative differences were observed

in that sustained mitotic block prevailed at lower concen-

trations (i.e., 5 and 10lM OTA), whereas the percentage of

cells which exited mitosis appeared to increase with higher

concentrations (i.e., 25 and 50lM OTA) (Fig. 1). Represen-

tative film sequences showing mitotic perturbations by OTA

are provided online as Supplementary data.

Although it has previously been speculated that the presence

of the chlorine atom in para position to the phenolic group may

represent a structural requirement for OTA toxicity (Malaveille

et al., 1994; Gillman et al., 1999), the same mitotic aberrations

as induced by OTA were observed following treatment of

IHKE cells with OTB, a structural OTA analogue which lacks

the chlorine atom. As with OTA, OTB concentrations � 5lM

resulted in inhibition of cell growth due to sustained block and

aberrant exit from mitosis, although the disruption pattern

appeared somewhat different after prolonged treatment at

50lM (Fig. 1). In contrast, 1lM OTB (and OTA) showed no

effects, indicating a thresholded dose-response.

OTA Causes Aberrant Chromosome Condensation and Loss
of Sister Chromatid Cohesion

Previous cytogenetic analyses revealed a significant increase

in the frequencies of both endoreduplication (two successive

rounds of DNA replication without intervening mitosis) and

polyploidy in human lymphocytes and V79 Chinese hamster

fibroblasts treated with very high concentrations (up to 1mM)

of OTA for 3 h (Mosesso et al., 2008). We therefore aimed to

determine if the mitotic aberrations observed after continuous

exposure to low OTA concentrations, which are more relevant

to in vivo conditions of OTA carcinogenicity in rats, are also

associated with endoreduplication. In contrast to the previous

experiments at higher concentrations (Mosesso et al., 2008),

endoreduplication was not evident in metaphase spreads prepared

FIG. 1. (a) Cell growth of IHKE cells in the presence of OTA and OTB as assessed by image analysis of movies created by live-cell imaging, demonstrating

a growth inhibitory effect of OTA and OTB at concentrations � 5lM. (b) In line with the cytostatic effect, prolongation of mitosis is observed in IHKE cells

treated with OTA and OTB at concentrations � 5lM. (c) DIC and fluorescence microscopy film sequences demonstrating mitotic aberrations in IHKE cells treated

with OTA. In the absence of OTA, normal mitosis of IHKE cells, that is, mitotic roundup, chromatid condensation, chromosome segregation, and cytokinesis, is

completed within 75–100 min. In contrast, sustained block of mitosis, aberrant exit from mitosis without cell division, and repeated exits/entries into mitosis are

evident in OTA-treated cells. Full film sequences are provided online (Supplementary data). (d) Overall frequency of mitotic aberrations in OTA- and OTB-treated

IHKE cells and frequency of mitotic arrest and mitotic exit as the most prominent aberrations. (e) Time-related incidence of mitotic aberrations in OTA- and OTB-

treated IHKE cells. Continued on subsequent pages.
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FIG. 1. Continued.
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from IHKE cells treated with OTA at concentrations up to 50lM

for 24 h. However, overcondensed mitotic chromosomes,

sometimes with abnormally separated sister chromatids, were

frequently observed (Fig. 2). Loss of centromeric cohesion was

evident by clear separation of sister chromatids despite close

physical proximity. Based on these observations, mitotic cells were

categorized and quantified as follows: (1) normal chromosomes

with sister chromatids connected at the centromeres, (2) pre-

maturely separated sister chromatids, (3) prematurely separated,

overcondensed chromosomes, and (4) overcondensed chromo-

somes with sister chromatids connected at the centromeres (Fig. 2).

Interestingly, statistically significant increases in cells containing

aberrant mitotic chromosomes, that is, overcondensation with or

without loss of cohesion, were observed at OTA concentrations �
25lM, that is, at concentrations associated with a higher tendency

to exit mitosis, but not at 10lM. Loss of sister chromatid cohesion

and overcondensation was also observed in V79 cells, although

statistically significant changes were evident only at 50lM,

FIG. 1. Continued.
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consistent with the somewhat lower toxicity of OTA in this cell

line as compared with IHKE cells (data not shown).

OTA Alters Posttranslational Histone Phosphorylation and
Acetylation

Because it is well known that posttranslational histone

modifications play an important role in defining chromatin

structure and function (Gelato and Fischle, 2008; Ito, 2007), we

speculated that OTA-mediated alterations in chromosome con-

densation and separation may be associated with modifications of

core histones. We applied a panel of antibodies which specifically

recognize certain phosphorylation and acetylation marks on

histones to analyze posttranslational histone modifications in

IHKE cells treated with OTA. Phosphorylation of histone H3

serine 10 (H3S10ph) and to a lesser extent histone H4 serine 1

(H4S1ph) was increased at 10 and 25lM OTA as compared with

controls, whereas the level of histone H2A phosphorylation at

serine 1 (H2AS1ph) remained unchanged (Fig. 3). In contrast,

histone H3T3ph, which appears to be required for chromatid

cohesion and normal chromosome alignment (Dai et al., 2006),

was completely lost in the presence of OTA at concentrations �
10lM (Figure 3). In line with the known association between

hypoacetylation of core histones and compacted chromatin

conformation (Shogren-Knaak et al., 2006), acetylation of lysine

residues on histones H3 and H4, that is, H3K9ac, H3K18ac, and

H4K16ac, was consistently reduced in a concentration-dependent

manner in IHKE cells treated with OTA (Fig. 3). As with the

structural changes, a similar pattern of histone modifications was

seen in V79 cells treated with OTA (data not shown).

OTA Inhibits Histone Acetyltransferase Activity but Has No
Direct Effect on Haspin Kinase

Dai et al. (2005) recently discovered that H3T3ph is

mediated by the kinase Haspin. Thus, we were interested to

understand if loss of H3T3ph induced by OTA may be the

result of direct inhibition of Haspin kinase. However, OTA

(and OTB) did not inhibit Haspin kinase activity in a TR-FRET

kinase assay until concentrations of almost 1mM were reached,

in contrast to the Haspin inhibitor LDN-192960 and the broad-

spectrum kinase inhibitor staurosporine, which were used as

positive controls (Fig. 4) (Cuny et al., 2010; Patnaik et al.,
2008). This suggests that OTA blocks Haspin-mediated

H3T3ph by an indirect mechanism in cells. In contrast, OTA

significantly inhibited total HAT activity of a nuclear IHKE

cell extract in a concentration-dependent manner (IC50 of

24.5lM) (Fig. 5).

OTA Blocks Posttranslational Acetylation of Nonhistone
Proteins

In addition to catalyzing histone acetylation, it is now known

that HATs are also involved in the posttranslational regulation

of nonhistone proteins (Spange et al., 2009). To obtain further

evidence for inhibition of HAT activity as a critical event in

FIG. 2. Metaphase spreads of IHKE treated with OTA, demonstrating overcondensation and aberrant separation of sister chromatids. Table: Frequency of

OTA-induced metaphase aberrations in IHKE cells treated with OTA for 24 h (data are shown as % of total metaphases). Data are presented as mean ± SD of four

independent experiments. (Statistical analysis was performed by ANOVA þ Dunnett post hoc test. Statistically significant changes are indicated by *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.)
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OTA toxicity, we were therefore interested to determine if

OTA also alters the acetylation pattern of nonhistone proteins.

Cytosolic and nuclear protein extracts prepared from OTA-

treated IHKE cells were separated by SDS-PAGE and probed

with a polyclonal anti-acetyl-lysine antibody. As shown in Fig.

6, OTA blocked overall lysine acetylation of nuclear and

cytosolic proteins extracted from OTA-treated IHKE cells in

a concentration-dependent manner. Similarly, a trend toward

decreasing levels of lysine acetylation was observed in proteins

isolated from kidneys of rats treated with OTA at 0, 21, 70, and

210 lg/kg bw for 90 days (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Using live-cell imaging, we present unambiguous evidence

that OTA acts by interfering with the mitotic machinery,

leading to sustained mitotic arrest or exit from mitosis without

cell division. Furthermore, we show that disruption of mitosis

by OTA is accompanied by aberrant chromosome condensation

and segregation and altered posttranslational modification of

histones and nonhistone proteins. Finally, our results for the

first time suggest HATs as primary cellular targets of OTA.

HATs are a diverse group of more than 30 enzymes, which

form multiple subunit complexes and catalyze acetylation of

lysine residues on the N-terminus of histones and nonhistone

proteins (Choudhary et al., 2009; Spange et al., 2009). HAT

complexes participate in a number of key nuclear processes

including chromosome decondensation, DNA replication,

DNA damage repair, and gene-specific transcription regulation.

Although their role in cancer is still under debate, some studies

suggest that specific HATs act as tumor suppressors (Gayther

et al., 2000; Iyer et al., 2004; Kung et al., 2000; Miller and

Rubinstein, 1995). Importantly, recent work demonstrating that

depletion of representative HATs (i.e., p300, CBP, and P/CAF)

using short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) results in chromosome

misalignment, aberrant delay in metaphase-to-anaphase transi-

tion, and subsequent mitotic catastrophe (Ha et al., 2009)

provides strong evidence for a direct link between loss of HAT

activity and mitotic disruption. Although we do not yet

understand how HAT inhibition causes mitotic aberrations,

FIG. 3. Western blot analysis of posttranslational histone modifications

in IHKE cells exposed to OTA for 24 h, demonstrating loss of H3T3

phosphorylation and hypoacetylation of core histones. Sodium butyrate (NaB),

a known histone deacetylase inhibitor, and colchicine were used as controls.

FIG. 4. TR-FRET Haspin kinase assay demonstrating lack of effects of

OTA and OTB on Haspin kinase activity.

FIG. 5. Cell-free HAT activity assay using nuclear extracts of IHKE cells

and isolated histones as substrates. A clear concentration-dependent decrease in

total HAT activity of the nuclear extract is seen in the presence of OTA. The

degree of inhibition by OTA was similar to 15lM AA (indicated by the dashed

line), a known inhibitor of HATs, which was used as positive control.
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protein acetylation/deacetylation by HATs and histone deace-

tylases (HDACs) has emerged as a major posttranslational

modification involved in the regulation of fundamental cellular

processes from chromatin dynamics to cell cycle control,

suggesting that an imbalance in the activity of HATs and

HDACs may have profound consequences on cell fate.

Considering the importance of posttranslational histone

acetylation in determining chromatin architecture (Shogren-

Knaak et al., 2006), it is possible that the mitotic delay in

response to OTA occurs as a consequence of altered histone

acetylation patterns and associated hypercondensation of

mitotic chromosomes. With regard to the cohesion defects

observed in OTA-treated cells, a direct role of HATs in

regulating chromosome cohesion has not yet been reported.

However, it is known that histone hyperacetylation in mitosis

via inhibition of HDACs impairs sister chromatid resolution,

providing evidence that the acetylation status of core histones

may be important for timely removal of cohesion during

mitosis (Cimini et al., 2003). Interestingly, however, several

nonhistone proteins that participate in the control of sister

chromatid cohesion also appear to be regulated by acetylation

(Choudhary et al., 2009). This includes PDS5A and PDS5B

(sister chromatid cohesion protein PDS5 homologs A and B)

and the structural maintenance of chromosomes proteins

Smc1A, Smc2, Smc3, and Smc4, which are part of the

cohesion complex (Choudhary et al., 2009). How acetylation

affects sister chromatid cohesion is largely unknown. However,

Beckouet et al. (2010) found that establishment of cohesion

during S phase requires acetylation of the cohesin subunit

Smc3 (Beckouet et al., 2010). Although it remains to be

established if Smc3 acetylation is affected by OTA, this

suggests that cohesion defects in IHKE cells treated with OTA

may in part result from reduced de novo Smc3 acetylation via

inhibition of lysine acetyl transferases during earlier stages of

the cell cycle. Indeed, the finding that cells completed a normal

mitosis within the first few hours after OTA addition might

suggest that OTA acts outside mitosis (e.g., in G1 or S phase)

by altering transcription or posttranslational acetylation of

mitotic regulators rather than by directly altering mitotic

chromosome structure.

Accumulating evidence suggests that HATs play a direct

role in the regulation of mitosis by mechanisms that are

independent of their effects on chromatin architecture. CBP

and p300, for instance, have been shown to associate with the

anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C), which

coordinates progression through mitosis by targeting substrates

for ubiquitin-proteasome–mediated degradation (Turnell et al.,
2005). Small interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated knockdown

of CBP but not p300 led to a marked reduction in APC/C E3

ubiquitin ligase activity, increased the levels of known APC/C

substrates such as cyclin B1 and Plk-1, and blocked pro-

gression through mitosis (Turnell et al., 2005). These data

point to a role of CBP in regulating APC/C function. Indeed,

anaphase-promoting complex subunits 7, 8, and 10 (APC7,

APC8, APC10) have recently been identified as nonhistone

targets for acetylation (Choudhary et al., 2009). Moreover,

modification of cell cycle proteins by acetylation can affect

their stability by promoting their proteasomal degradation.

Acetylation of cyclin A, for instance, was recently shown to

occur simultaneously to ubiquitination at mitosis and appears

to be required for cyclin A degradation and mitotic progression

(Mateo et al., 2009). Importantly, global analysis of lysine

acetylation by high-resolution mass spectrometry identified

243 acetylation sites on 132 proteins involved in cell cycle

control, including several cyclins (e.g., Cyclin B1, Cyclin-T1)

and cyclin-dependent kinases (e.g., CDK1cdc2, CDK2, CDK5,

CDK6) (Choudhary et al., 2009), highlighting the potential

importance of lysine acetylation in regulating cell division. In

addition to the apparent role in controlling protein stability,

acetylation has been shown to occur within the kinase and

ATP-binding domain of CDK1cdc2 and other cell cycle kinases

(Choudhary et al., 2009), suggesting that acetylation plays

a direct role in regulating kinase activity and thus cell cycle

progression. Thus, multiple mechanisms involving aberrant

acetylation of histone and nonhistone proteins may contribute

to OTA-mediated disruption of mitosis (Table 1).

Interestingly, several features of OTA toxicity such as

increased DNA strand breaks and inhibition of Nrf2-mediated

antioxidant defense may also be explained by altered

acetylation (Table 1). In addition to molecules involved in

chromatin remodeling and cell cycle control, a large number of

proteins with cellular functions in DNA damage repair are now

known to be targets for acetylation (Choudhary et al., 2009).

These include p53 and core proteins of its regulatory network

as well as members of excision repair (base excision and

nucleotide excision) and double-strand break repair pathways

(nonhomologous end-joining and homologous recombination).

How acetylation affects the activity of these DNA repair

pathways remains to be elucidated. However, given that DNA

replication/repair also requires access of polymerases/repair

FIG. 6. Western blot analysis of global changes in protein lysine acetylation

in response to OTA. A clear dose-related decrease in the overall level of protein

acetylation is seen in both cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions of cells treated with

OTA. In contrast, no clear changes are observed with sodium butyrate (NaB) and

AA, known inhibitors of HDACs and HATs, respectively.
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enzymes to DNA which is regulated by histone acetylation, it is

intriguing to speculate that histone hypoacetylation and altered

acetylation of DNA repair proteins might impair DNA repair

and thus contribute to the persistence of (oxidative) DNA

lesions reported to occur in cells and animals exposed to OTA

(Kamp et al., 2005a, 2005b; Lebrun and Follmann, 2002;

Mally et al., 2005b). Similarly, inhibition of HNF4alpha and

Nrf2-dependent gene expression by OTA (Cavin et al., 2007;

Marin-Kuan et al., 2006) may be brought about by reduced

acetylation. Accumulating evidence shows that acetylation and

deacetylation dynamically regulate the activity of a range of

transcription factors at multiple levels including protein-protein

interactions, protein stability, nuclear translocation, and DNA-

binding affinity (Glozak et al., 2005; Spange et al., 2009). With

regard to Nrf2, it was recently shown that p300/CBP–mediated

acetylation of Nrf2 enhances promoter-specific DNA binding

of Nrf2 and positively regulates its transcriptional activity,

whereas lysine-to-arginine mutations at the acetylation sites

compromise Nrf2 activity (Sun et al., 2009). Similarly,

acetylation of HNF4 has been shown to be critical for

HNF4-mediated transcriptional activation through retaining

HNF4 in the nucleus and increasing HNF4 DNA binding

(Soutoglou et al., 2000). Considering the relationship between

acetylation and HNF4a transcriptional activity, Marin-Kuan

et al. speculated that OTA may modulate HDACs. Indeed,

a small but statistically significant increase in HDAC activity

was found in nuclear extracts of kidneys of rats fed diets

containing OTA for 7 and 21 days (Marin-Kuan et al., 2007),

providing further evidence that OTA interferes with post-

translational protein acetylation. Although it is possible that

OTA may exhibit a direct effect on HDACs, it is interesting to

note that the activity of HDACs is also known to be negatively

regulated by acetylation (Spange et al., 2009). Thus, reduced

HDAC acetylation through inhibition of HAT enzymes by

OTA may indirectly promote HDAC activity.

Collectively, these data illustrate that posttranslational

acetylation of nonhistone proteins through OTA-mediated

inhibition of HATs may be responsible for multiple aspects

of OTA toxicity from mitotic disruption to altered transcription

and stress/DNA damage response (Table 1). Global analysis of

acetylation changes in response to OTA and identification of

the specific HAT enzymes targeted by OTA will provide

critical insight into the molecular mechanism of OTA toxicity

and carcinogenicity and contribute to a more fundamental

understanding as to how lysine acetylation participates in the

regulation of diverse cellular functions.

The mechanistic link between inhibition of HATs and H3T3

hypophosphorylation still remains to be established. It is known

that there is significant cross talk between posttranslational

histone phosphorylation, acetylation, and methylation, and

different histone modifications can mutually influence each

other. Depletion of HDAC3 causes a decline in H3T3ph, perhaps

through effects on H3K4 acetylation (Eot-Houllier et al., 2008);

therefore, it is plausible that loss of H3K4 acetylation also

influences H3T3ph. However, many other changes in chromatin

structure brought about by hypoacetylation could also prohibit

TABLE 1

Summary of Effects of OTA Consistent with Altered Acetylation of Histone (A) and Nonhistone Proteins (B)

Proteins regulated by

acetylation Effect of acetylation

Reported effects of OTA consistent

with hypoacetylation

A. Histones Open chromatin structure Hypercondensation (this study)

Gene transcription [ Predominantly downregulation of gene expression

(Arbillaga et al., 2008; Marin-Kuan et al., 2006;

Luhe et al., 2003)

B. Functional categories of

nonhistone proteins

Cell cycle

Cyclin A Proteasomal degradation, cell cycle progression

(Mateo et al., 2009)

Arrest in mitosis (this study)

Cdk1cdc2 Kinase activity [, cell cycle progression

(Choudhary et al., 2009)

Arrest in mitosis (this study)

Smc3 Sister chromatid cohesion (Beckouet et al., 2010) Loss of sister chromatid cohesion

(Mosesso et al., 2008; this study)

Transcription factors

Nrf-2 Promoter-specific DNA binding, transcriptional activity [
(Sun et al., 2009)

Inhibition of Nrf-2–dependent gene expression

(Marin-Kuan et al., 2006)

HNF4 Nuclear localization and retention, HNF-4 DNA-binding

activity, transcriptional activity [ (Soutoglou et al., 2000)

Inhibition of HNF4-dependent gene expression

(Marin-Kuan et al., 2006)

Histone deacetylases Enzyme activity Y (Spange et al., 2009) Enzyme activity [ (Marin-Kuan et al., 2007)

DNA damage repair ? DNA strand breaks (e.g., Mally et al., 2005;

Kamp et al., 2005)
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access of Haspin to H3T3, leading to inhibition of H3

phosphorylation at this site. Irrespective of the upstream events,

the finding that OTA blocks H3T3 phosphorylation is significant

as histone H3 phosphorylated at threonine 3 has recently been

shown to be directly recognized by survivin, a member of the

CPC (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). This binding appears

to be required for the recruitment of the CPC to chromosomes

and subsequent activation of Aurora B, a serine/threonine kinase,

and part of the CPC with distinct functions in chromosome

condensation, segregation, and cytokinesis through regulation of

microtubule kinetochore associations (Kelly et al., 2010; Wang

et al., 2010). Loss of H3T3 phosphorylation through depletion of

Haspin kinase delocalizes Aurora B from mitotic centromeres,

leading to defects in Aurora B–dependent processes and delayed

mitotic progression (Dai et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2010).

With regard to toxicological risk assessment, it should be

pointed out that the shapes of the dose-response curves in this

study varied depending on each specific end point studied.

Thus, OTA-mediated inhibition of HAT activity followed

a continuous dose-response with a slight reduction in HAT

activity even at 1lM. Similarly, acetylation of histones and

nonhistone targets was reduced in a concentration-dependent

manner. Importantly, however, it appears that the mitotic

perturbations induced by OTA follow an "all-or-nothing’’

response, occurring only when a certain degree of HAT

inhibition is exceeded. This has important implications for

OTA risk assessment as these clearly thresholded mitotic

aberrations might be seen as most critical for OTA carcino-

genicity. At the same time, the apparent differences in the dose-

response might explain why some features of OTA toxicity

also occur in organs or at doses not associated with OTA

carcinogenicity, such as DNA strand breaks, which were also

reported to occur in the nontarget organ liver and at doses

below the threshold of nephrotoxicity (Kamp et al., 2005a;

Mally et al., 2005b). In contrast, inhibition of Nrf2 response

and mitotic abnormalities appear to be target organ specific and

to occur only at doses known to cause tumor formation after

chronic treatment (Adler et al., 2009; Cavin et al., 2007;

Marin-Kuan et al., 2006). In view of extrapolation to in vivo, it

should be emphasized that the concentrations applied in this

study are in a similar range as plasma concentrations found in

rats treated with OTA under conditions of carcinogenicity

(7.4lM at 210 lg/kg bw for 90 days vs. < 1lM at 21 lg/kg

bw) (Rached et al., 2007), further highlighting the relevance of

our in vitro findings for renal tumor formation by OTA.

Finally, the finding that OTB produces the same mitotic

perturbations as OTA with similar potency clearly deserves some

attention. It has long been discussed that the chorine atom in para
position to the phenolic group may represent a structural

requirement for OTA toxicity. Some authors speculated that

radical abstraction of the chlorine atom may facilitate DNA

adduct formation (Gillman et al., 1999; Malaveille et al., 1994),

and indeed, in vitro experiments demonstrate radical attack of the

OTA phenoxyl radical generated by photoactivation at the C8

position of 2#-deoxyguanosine (Dai et al., 2003). Under

physiological conditions, however, such reaction is unlikely to

occur and no evidence for the formation of OTA-derived adducts

has been obtained by liquid chromatography/tandem mass

spectrometry or accelerator mass spectrometry (Delatour et al.,
2008; Mally et al., 2004). In contrast, there is evidence to suggest

that the lower toxicity of OTB in vivo may be the result of a more

rapid elimination due to the lower lipophilicity and more

extensive biotransformation (Li et al., 1997; Mally et al., 2005a).

In line with this, our data clearly demonstrate that OTB is equally

toxic in vitro, indicating that the chlorine atom is not required for

OTA toxicity.

In conclusion, based on results from this and previous

studies, we propose an MoA for OTA-mediated renal tumor

formation in rats involving the following key events:

� Inhibition of HAT activity, leading to hypoacetylation and

altered function of histones and nonhistone proteins.

� Sustained block in mitosis and aberrant exit from mitosis

as a consequence of altered protein acetylation, resulting in

both cell death and generation of polyploid cells. Although we

did not observe mitotic catastrophe by live-cell imaging within

the time frame of our study, there is evidence from both in vitro

and in vivo studies to show that cell death at or after failed

mitosis is initiated to eliminate at least a proportion of these

genetically unstable cells (Rached et al., 2007, 2006; Schwerdt

et al., 1999). Combined, single-cell degeneration and failure of

cells to divide in the presence of OTA creates a net loss of cells

within the renal proximal tubule epithelium.

� Stimulation of cell proliferation and survival, including

upregulation of mitosis-related genes with known oncogenic

potential, potentially as a compensatory mechanism for

impaired functioning of the mitotic machinery, leading to

evasion of cell death and increasing polyploidy, genomic

instability, and acquisition of a malignant phenotype.
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